#   | Name             | Pos. | Class | Ht  | B/T | Hometown     
--- | ---------------- |------|-------|-----|-----|-------------- 
1   | Cathy Daza       | 2nd  | Sr    | 5’5 | R/R | Cambridge ONTARIO 
2   | Arlene Soto      | P/SS | Fr    | 5’5 | B/R | Carrollton, TX 
3   | Whitney Warner   | 1st/OF | Fr | 5’7 | R/R | San Antonio, TX 
4   | Katie Salazar    | C/3rd | Jr  | 5’3 | R/R | Ferris, TX 
5   | Lezlie Lumbreras | OF/C | Sr   | 5’1 | R/R | San Antonio, TX 
6   | Amanda Kempke    | 1st/OF | Fr | 5’4 | R/R | Johnson, KS 
7   | Kayla Joos       | OF   | So    | 5’3 | R/R | Sunnyvale, CA 
8   | Nikki Treon      | P/OF | Fr    | 5’4 | R/R | Stinnett, TX 
9   | Joni Stegman     | P/1st | Jr  | 5’9 | R/R | Stratton, CO 
10  | Jessica Glave    | 3rd/1st | Fr | 5’5 | R/R | Rolla, KS 
11  | Marissa Northam  | OF   | Fr    | 5’5 | R/R | Manter, KS 
12  | Rachel Adaza     | 3rd/2nd | Jr | 5’2 | R/R | Ruidoso, NM 
15  | Krista Bomak     | SS   | Fr    | 5’10| R/R | MacGregor, MB 
18  | Alisha Sladek    | OF   | Sr    | 5’9 | R/L | Stratford, TX 
20  | Stacia States    | OF   | Sr    | 5’4 | B/R | Hennessey, OK 
      | Lindsey Haley    | 1st  | Fr    | 5’11| R/R | Borger, TX 

Head Coach: Rachel Burleson